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ENGINEERING INVENTIONS. I thus regulating the equal distances of the lines apart. , NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. I suarle? A. We would recommeml you to use a red 

: After the field has been marked with parallel lines the , ' stain such as the following: Boil 1 pound Brazil wood 
Mr. 'rhomas H. James, of RepUblic, Mich., machine is drawn acrosS the field at right angles to the I ILLUST�TE� CATALOGUE • • Poole & .Hunt, awl 1 ounce pearl ash in a gallon of water; bru�h over 

has patented a simple car coupling which relates to the first marking, and the plants are set at the points of I Engmeers and MachInIsts, Baltimore, the work until of proper color. Dissolve 2 ou,"ces 
drawheads of cars in which the common link and pin' iDtersection. Md. a lum in 1 quart water, and brush the solution over the 
.re used as couplers, whereby it is made automatic in ' .0 . 0" In this catalogue the publishers have most attrac- work before it dries. Take a gallon of the above stain, 
Its action, and the parts are rendered accessible. ' 

MISCELLANEOUS INVENTIONS. 
tively presented the many good features of their LetIel add 2 ounces more pearl ash, use hot, and brush over 

An impr()ved railroad gate has recently, , turbine waLer wheel. The book is copiously illLlstrated with the alum solution. Then polish until of satisfac-
been patented by Messrs. D. McNeely and J. A. Drake, Mr. Lee Roy Art�u r, of G�en s Falls, N. with fine engravings showing some of tbe many appli- tory tint. 2. Also how to finisb maple to imitate mg-
of Princeton, Ind. Tbis gate is automatic in its action, ' Y., is the patente e of a SImple contrivance for. turnmg cations of their wheel. The suhject matter consists of hogimy? A. Mahogany stain on maple: Dragon's 
bein.g raised by tbe action of tbe cow catcher upon up- small sacks, as the fingers of gloves and other lIke artl- descriptions and valuable tables, and the publishers, blood, J.2 ounce; alkanet, Mounce; aloes, 1 dracbm; 
right arms, wbich arms serve to deflect bars at tbe side I

I 
cles of �eatber ur cloth that are required to be turne" bave set a . commendable example by omitting all re- alcohol. 16 ounces. Apply with a sponge or Lmsh. 

of the track, thereby elevating the gate . The gate i8 re- afte� b�mg sewed np, so tbat the seams Will come on commendatIOns and certificates. (6) J. R. asks (1) how to extract alumina 
tained in i ts raiEed position by the action of the wheels I the malde. A TEXT BOOK OF INORGANIC CHEMISTRY. from clay on a small scale. A. AluIll'nnIll is prepared of the cars upon the bars located at the side of the, A very simple and effective coal sieve has By Professor Victor Von Richter, Uni· in decomposing the dOllble chloride of aluminum and rails. : recently been patellted by Mr.J.G. W. Pmnam,ofSara- versity of Breslau. Translated hy Edgar sodium, by heating it with metallic sodium, fluorspar 

• • • : toga Springs, N. Y., which is so constructed that the F. Smith, A. M., Ph.D., Professor of or cryolite being added as a flux. 2. How to extract 

I coal aud ashes can be sifted with very little labor, and Cbemistry in Wittenberg College, Spring- metallic sodium from common salt? A. Sodium is ob-
MECHANICAL INVENTIONS. tbe spreading of the dust is avoided. field, Ohio. P. Blakiston, Son & tained by distilling a mixture of sodium carbonate witll 

Mr. Charles L. Heisler, of Wapakoneta, Mr. Volkert Van Vleck, of New York city, Company, 1,012 Walnut Street, Phila- charcoal and chalk in the following proportions: Dry 
Ohio, has obtained a patent for an improved vegetable has secured a patent intended to promote strength and delphia, Pa. sodium carhonate, 717 paris; charcoal, 175 parts; cbalk, 
cutting machllle. 'rhis machine IS provided with a cy_ durabiliL Y in dental plates, and also to secure a more With its eighty-nine illustrations and a chart of the 108 parts. 3. How to extract magnesium from any one 
linder having knives arranged in Its outer surface, the I 

accurate fit and a more natural expression to the face spectrum this volume is a valuable .. text book" as of ite compolllllls? A. Magnesium maybe prepared by 
whole so arranged as to be rotated in its hearings, and i than is practicable when the plates are made in the or- its title indicates. The "special part" contains an the electrolysis of the magnesium chloride (fRsed) or 
so constructed that the slices as they are cut will be de· I dinary manner. 

I 
epitome of natural philosophy as applied to inorganic by the reduction of magnesium chloride wilh metallic 

posited in the receptacle prepared for tbem. il .' n im roved animal shears have been pa. materials, that is in itself a text book to natural phe- sodium. For details in regard to thesemethons, con-
Mr J 0 M d'son of New York cit has: 

"1. p nomena;and the department devoted to metals IS par- suit Roscoe aud Schorlemmer's Treatise on Chemistry. . . . a I , y' ,  tented by Messrs. L. D. Gleason and R. A. Holt, of ticularly filii of hints suggestions and directions to (7) W. K. A. asks (1) if gutta-perclla plates patented an improved mstrument for dividin� lines in· : Lebanon, Mo, This invention rel�tes to shears �or metal workers. The' book, which is in a convenient will answer in place of glass ones ill the Toper-Hollz to any d�slred �umber of eqnal parts. The mventI?n sbearing sheep, and �rovide8 a paIr of shears which form, is at once an instructor and a technical guide. machine. A. Glltta.percha, or ratber vulcanized rubber, conslEts 111 a ser tes of cog wheels havmg dlff,:rent d.ta- i holds the skin of the ammal stretched durlllg the actIOn The composition of t.he metals and the Ilses of their has been used for the plates of a Boltz macbine, but it meters and mounted on the same shaft, combmed WIth. of shearing, to prevent the skin from puckering up be- oxides form no inconseqllent portion o f  the volume is neiLher as cheap nor DS good as window glass. 2. If a ser�es of racks:ngaging with tbe cog wb:els at dia- II tween the blades of tile shears. _� __ ��_� 
. 

they will answer, do they need varnisbing? A. If used, metrIcally opp�slte pomts, so that they w,ll move III MI'. 'Michael Sexton of New York city has it would probably be well to varnish tbem with shellac. opposite directIOns wben the cog wheels are rotated. ' f . fi 'h' • I recently received a patent or an automatic u s  ]fig 3. What will cement hardwood to glass or gutta-percha? 
An Improved fire escape has recently been tank constructed with a series of graduated tanks plar.- A. Owing to the shrinldng and swelling of wood by 

patented by Mr . C, J. Lung, of Rochester, N. Y. It ed Olle above the other, and provided witl! connecting hygrometric changes, an elastic cement is required. 
consists of an endless ladder of wire ropes arranged siphons and a vent pipe, whereby a fiKed quantity d Equal paris of pitch, gutta-percha. and shellac will 
on grooved drums or pulleys at top and bottom, the water will be discharged automatically and at regular answer the purpose. Hard rubber or vulcanized fiber 
pulleys being mounted in brackets projecting from the intervals of time into the place to be fiusbed. HINTS '['0 CORRESPONDENT::>. would be better than wood. 
side of the building, and the ladder having an air brake An improved stove pipe and chimney at- No attention will be paid 1,0 eornmullicatiollS unless (8) C. M. asks: 1. Is electricity ever used 
contrivance connected with it, to regulate the descent b M 

. 
�ccompanied with Ule filII name and address of the for warming bouses or for cooking food? A. Experi-

of persons by the running of tbe ladder on tbe pulleys tacbment has recently been pate.nted y r. J, M.' Eg. - d h d' b h' d C k'll N Y Tb b t f tb I t writer. I ments have been rna e in t is lfection, ut t IS metho 
by the wei!!ht of tbe persons on it. Guides are provid- nor, of ats 1 , • . e 0 J:c 0 e n;en IOU IS 

[ 
. 

• I I '11 .. dl 'n ' t t b h cb guld Namesand addresses of corres.Domlents Will not ue of beating IS very expenSIve. 2. s a. s Irl note, or a 
ed to prevent the ladder from swin"ing forward and to form an upwar y ",,�erlUg Je u e, w 1 . es 

� I d t f b f t th nt f the pipe gl ven to inqllirers. 'I' low
.
, dull note heard at the greatest d"tance? A. Ex-

backward in case of being slack on the pulleys. t ,e pro uc s o  com us IOn 0 . e ce . er 0 
h and prevents the a.ir through WhlCl! saId products are We renew our requesl tllat correspondents, in referrlllg : perlment shows that the lower not.es are heard t e 

Messrs. L. H. Coburn, of Seneca, Kas., and asceuding from forming a downward cold current to the to former answers or anieles, will be kind enollgll '�I farthest .. 3. Has t1Ie experimentof warming housesand 
E.  D. Thompson, o f  Havana, Ill., are the patentees of an fire, thereby preventiug what is known as a "smoking Dame tile date of :.he paper amI the page. 01' the number o f  supplymg steam for other purposes by usmg bOllers 
appliance for stripping and heading borghum and sugar pipe or chimney," and making a more uniform and of t.ile question . ' situated a long distance from tbe place of its use, heen 
cane. 1'his app�ratu8 consists in a table or carrier for lhorougb burning of the fuel. .. correspondents whose inquiries do nOL appeal' arIel succ�ssful? A. Steam is conducted lon� distances for 
feeding the cane, a series of strippers a n d  beaters or Mr. John E. Evans, of Spanish Fork, Utah a reasonable Lime shoilid repeat them. If not the ll puo· beatlllg and power purposes. �ompallles have oeen 
Bcra�ers,and a suction fan or nevice and draught tube, . lished, Lher may conclude that, for good reasons, the' formed m New York and pl�es laid for supplymg Bleam 
which is adjustable for stripping the leaves from I Ter. , has. recently patented a barbed WIre fence. I t  Editor declines them. for manufacturmg and beating purposes on tb,s pmlcl
the cane and removing them, together with all dust, consists m an arrangement of "tellate or wheel barbs rersons desiring special information which is l'urely pie. 4. Would two cannon bails of equal size and 
dirt" insects, and foreig-ll substances. It also includes withiu loops D,f the fence wires, said wheel.barbs b�ing of a personal character, and llot of general illLer�st, weight,fired from a gun on level ground, ur=;ing tile J:lame 
device. for cutting off and removing the heads from the mounted .horlzolltally on a cOllple of pOlllted Wires, slI ould remil from $1 1.0 $5, accordiug to the sllbjecl, quantity and quality of powder, the gun to be elevated 
cane 'rbe apparatus will largely economize Jabor it i s' 

each having one end looped for interlocking with each as we cannOI be expect,e,l to spend bme ami lahor to at an angle of 45 degrees-under such conditions, would 
claimed, and ,<bould prove a valuable adjunct t� the ' otber and p",ssed tbrougb or a�ound the �pPosite obtain sllch informaLion WHiIOIH relllllueration. the ball, thrown exactly in a westerly direction, reacb 
cqllipment of both large and small plantations. strands of the loops of Ihe fence WIres. tbe .stralght, �r Any nilmbers of t,he �cmNTl"lC AMERICAN SUPPLE- the same distance as the other ball thrown in exactly 

. perpendicular, and interlocked barhs fornung the aXIS >lENT referred to ill Ihese colnmns may be had at ti,e an easterly direction? A. There would be no apprecia-
A paten t has been recently Issued to .Mr. I on whicb the wheel harbs freely rotate. office Price 11l CSUI.S each. hIe difference. 

Asa Leas, of west MallCltes!eP; Ohio, for" scoop bal- I Ml' D C Bauohman of Albl'on Ind has Correspondents sendin" samples of minerals, etc., (9) W. T. A.-Hand punches such as alice attachment for weighing scales. The object of : . , . " .  , ., � 

tbe invention is for automatically balancing the weight l,recently patented a device for opening and closing the for examination, SllOilld be carefill to di�t,inctiy mark or watch makers use for punching springs will pUllch 
of the scoop, so that only the Det weight will be weigh- i coc�s or valves of gas bu:ners from a distance by auto- label tIIelr specimens s� a' to avoid error in their Identi- boles in hoop skirt wire. Drill in a small drill press if 
cd by Lbe scale. I t  consists of a lever under tbe plat-I matiC means: more. especJaUy street lamps, s� tha .t t,he �eation. I' you wish to save drills. Proba bly you use too much 
form, whereon the weight of tbe scoop is bal&nced by lamps of a given �lstIlCt or sect lOll can be extwgUlslled ----- - pressnre upon the drill. Any jeweler in your place 
means of a stud projecting from tbe center of the bot- at ODce, an� also lIghted slmnltaneoJlsly by electflcl\y. (1) W, E. T, aBks how to prevent nickel I could tell you all you require to know about drilling 
tom of the scoop into a hollow space in the upper part 'I'he inventIOn consists In valve chambers combljled , p!ating from rusting, and al-o how to restore its bril- . small holes. 

?f the platform standard, Rl;d bearlllg o n a  stud project- with the b�ners and conne�led b Y,
air pipes, so that

.

, 
by j lianCy. A. Nickel plating if

. 
�ell don." �n solid metal [' (10) M. W. T. writes: '1'0 settle a contro

mg up from tbe arm of an wtermediate lever having:l pressnre 01 aIr th� valves 01 cocks can be moved., ought nO.t to rust. If on c�s, lroD ,,:hICh IS porous, the versy, wil! you kindly give a comprehensive definition 
fulcrum on tbe main lever, and bearing at its other end lHessrs Allred Roovers and Aluxatlder DIckel wtll be also porous lf not ttllckly plated. You I of momentum and inertia? The text books at band are 
against the nntler side of t.he platform; tbe levers be- Roovers, of New York city, bave recently receivfd a ; may oil the articles with liDs.e�d OIl and heat. to a l i�tle i too indefinite UpOll tbe subjed of momentum, saying 
ing Bo adjusted that they beal' upward against the stud patent for an improved electric cane constructed \i'ith: above t�e temperature of bOlhng. water. 

, 
Th�n pOlISh i simply that it. is velocity mnlLiplied hy mass. Yet. they 

of the scoop with a power eqn7t1 to tbe weight of the, two tubular sectIOns connected with each othel' and 'the With willtln!!" chalk, or electro-sIlIcon, 'lhe 011 fills the say that it is •. on account of" inertia that a ball keeps 
scoop. ' lower section by non-conducting couplings, and pro- pores and prevents future rust. , in motion after it has been projected from the hand. ----.... -... I vided with a battery and an induction coil connected by (2) E. H. �1, asks the meaning of all the Thai, it seems t o m e ,  conveys a n  erroneous impression , 

AGRICULTURAL INVENTIONS. 
i a SCl'ew, a rod, and wires with the metallic head and figures in framing squares manufactured by Sargent for inertia is noL a force which can carry a ball. By 

ferrule of the cane. Tbe object of this cane is to pro- & Co. Also if there are anl: fractic,nal threads in pipes, inertia we understand the incapability of a body ,0 Among the recent inventions in harrows is vide a galvano electric machine for remedial purposes, and what is standard measure for any given size. A. move itself while at rest, or to stop itself wbile in mo
the patent of Mr. A. A. Werts, of Big Creek, which can be easily and conveniently carried. ]j'or full explanation of the use of the carpenter's square, tion; that is to say, its incapalJili ty of doing- anytbing; 
S. C. The invention consists in connecting together Mr . Walter S. Phelps, of Wortendyke, ' see tbe SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT Nos. 88 and a purely negative quality. wllich is always tile same in 
a number of smalt triangular barrows by suita· N, J., has recently secured letters patent for a simple 89. a body whether it is at rest or in motion. If mass ie 
ble connecting bars. The harrows are adjustable ac- and effective device for placing torpedoes on the tracks Iron pipe, U has 27 threads. multiplied by velocity, the result is certainly a live force. 
cording to the work to be done and the width of rows of rail ways in case trains are to be Signaled and stop· X t The exerlion of throwlllg a hall converts muscular force 
to be planted, and further they are reversible on their II ped during foggy weather or at night. The invention % I 18 threads. into motion, and this through the medium of tbe 
pivots, so that they may turn and yield to any obstrnc- consists in a box adapted to contain a series of torpedoes Yo l 14 threads. ball is delivered in the form of heat, etc. 'rhus the ball 
tions that may be in the way. This machine may be I and provided with a sliding bar which grasps Ihe tor- %: r while between tile points of impulse and impact is 
used with either two or three horses; in the former case, I pedoes and carries tbem Ollt of the box and holds them 1 1 possessed of the force. What is the name of that 
two of the harrows may be removed in order to lighten: on the rail, to h� exploded by the wheels of a passing �� � 11;'0 threads. force? It is not impulsive force, for tbat ends with the 
the draugbt. train. to which bar torpedoes are fed automatically by 2 J effort. It is not inertia, for inertia is not a force. A. 

Mr. Walter G. Gray, of Ringgold, Tenn., , a spring contained in the box. The torpedoes are fed ;� I 8 tbreads. According to Newton's law, "a body if in a state of 
has recently patented a corn planter constructed with through a spout on tl�e end ?f the ?<,X toward the :ail�, np f rest or motion continues to be ever in a state of rest or 
a seed receiving box baving a seed dropping slid d ' the spout beJIlg prOVided WIth a hmged gate, whiCh JS For bolts the usual threads are: motion unless acted upon by some extraneous force." 
provided with spring-pressed plates for comrOlli�� ��e ! automatically . locked iD p osition when no tcrpedo is 

'4 I 16 threads. 
In both these cases the bocly is in a state of inertia. 

remo.val of seed from said box. With the seed drop- held on the fBI!. . ra\ To say that a body when once set in motion continues 
ping slide is connected an elbow lever, a spring, a cl'ank A patent has been ISSll€d to Mr. Homer E. � 12 threads. to be in a state of motion on account of inertia is sim-
BhafL, a bent hinged bar, and their connecting rods, Jenne, of Ben Lomond, Cal., for an improved interest Y. 11 threads. ply to assert that it is obediellt to Newton's law. It is 
whereby the seed will be dropped by tbe descent of indicator. This invention consists of a weighted disk %: 10 and 11 threads by different setin motion by some extraneous force. but it continues 
the hinged bar into a cross furrow. Witli the seed drop. provided with interest or other tables on ils opposite makers. in motion forever in a straight line on accoum of the 
ping slide, the elbow lever, and the spring are also con- ' faces, and j onrnaled between two graduated stationary Yo 9 and 10 threads. absence of any force to deprive it of its motion, i. e. 
nected a crank shaft, a connecting rod, and a cord, circular screens of the same diameter, provided each 1 8 and 9 threads. on account of inertia. .. Inertia i8 that property of 
whereby the seed can be dropped by hand. , with a pointer and a slot., whereby tlt� figures on the 1M 8 tbreads. matter which caUllOt of itself change its own state of 

I 't f f tI d' k d . th 
. 

d There bas been much effort to barmonize the bolt motion or of rest" (Ganot). We tbink that the diffi· 
A combined chopper and cultivatol' has' OppOSl e aces 0 I� '" an Opposlte e wm o":s 

I can be read. r:Phe CIrcular screenR are secured at theIr threads among makers, but without SUCC8BS. Many cillty you experience about momentum is due to your 
been palented �y Mr. Ellison A.Da?iel, of Bluff Mills, I circumferences to a metal band provided with a hooked machine shops have variations from the above. misapprebension of the meaning of the word. Momen
Texas. Tbe frame of tile mao�me IS V·shape, and the arm adapted to enga!!'e in the socket of a plate secured (3) W. S. asks: What is malleable iron, and tum is not a force; it simply measures the force w hich 
plo

l 
ws are arranged upon thiS III SUitable posItJOn an.d : to a wan or otber object, whereby the indicator may he how made? A. Malleable iron is cast iron deprived of has been communicated to a hody. .. Force is any 

re atlOn, and all 's so contrived that the drIver from hiS turned around when desired, the met.al band beinN pro. cause wbich sets a body in motion or whicll changes 
I I t . 

d " most of its carbon by burning out in meltill/.:; then seat may operate t Ie p ows 0 any reql1lred epth or vided with a brake to hold the disk in any desired posi- the magnitude or direction of its velocity if in motion" 
I Id th I t· I b h d casting as with ordinary cast iron; then annealing at" ma. y 10. e p ows en. ,re y a ove t e groun . 'l'he tion. (Ganot). We should say therefore, wben forcehashf'cll 

d I bl h f h I f d red heat for several days, the castings being embedded rIver IS a so a e to Sit t e p ow rame ireetlyback-, An improved steam cook'ln a pal'atus has expended in setting a body in motion, tbat" between 
ward or forwal'd and al80 gIVe the frame lateral play, g p ill an oxidizmg material,. generally pulverized hema-

, the points of impulse and impact" the body was pos-
so that the plows may be moved so as to avoid any been patented b�,

Mr . . James M. Jobnson,. of Northum- �Ite or an.vII sc�les. C�st Iron bo�es ar� used f�r pack- sessed of energy. In what way thiB energy Will de-
plants which may bave been set in the' d t f berland, N. H. lhe Illventwn consists m a cookmg 

I 
mg tbe pieces m. and 1'01' convemcnce of handltug. I I 

. 
If I b h' t i t· 'tl h . ' groun ou 0 steamer constructed with a vessel havin inwardl ro- . . I ve op Itse W len rong tIn 0 re a IOn '�l 1 so�e ot er 

proper lme. 
'. t. b d 't d i

g 
d d

YP (4) W. K. -For staIttIng wood black, see I body or hodies,asair, body at ""t, hodYlll motIOn, etc., Jec lUg ea S Deaf 1 s upper an ower en s, an pro- � 

I 
• Mr. Louis Gairaud, of Santa Clara, Cal., vided witb a perforated' lower partition, a close upper SCIENTIFIC A;"'ERICAN SUPPLEMENT No. 207: page 3301. ' can only be detocKlined by the conditions. 

has recently obtained a patent for a simple device for partition, and a water return pipe. The cover of the BraZIl wood IS used �or prodllcmg red stams. Thus.: (11) B. W.·-The black coat.ing· on the sam
marking o ff land to facilitat.e the plantin!! of trees. vessel hasa conical top and is provided with an annu-: Take I pound of BraZil wood to 1 gallon of water, bOIl pIe of zinc received we take to be bro�zing, The fol
The invention consists in a land marker constructed! lar trough and a water discharge pipe. Upon the cop of threl' honrs w�th 1 ounce pearl asb, brllR� It hot on the lowing is used fol' tbat purpose: 1. DiRRolve 5 drachms 
with two parallel bars provided with adjustable Slides, . the cover are two compartments provided with w ire I wood. a�Jd willie hot brush the wooel wltll a sulntlon il'Oll nitl'ate in 1 piut of water. 2. 5 dl'llchms iron percarrying plow standards and plows. and with adjustable: gauze screens and discharge fa�cets. With this con- I made wHh 2 ounces of alum m 1 quart of watl'r .  , ehlol'ide ill 1 pint of water. il. Dissolve 10 onnel',' handles. Several plows may thus be secured at equal i .r.ruction the cooking will be done with live steam llJl- (Ii) A. F. S. askR (1) how to finish mahogany I arsenic chloride in spidt" iron pcl'tOhluricle amll pill! 
distances apart upon the parallel slides, and several I der pressure, so that the r3ub.�tance being cooked will wood in 111l'{mch poli�li, �mcll as is usually applied ill , of wateL'. 4. Japauning and jap<-tllf-l; for flill ittforrua
Jines drawn �cro�s the fieJd siInultaneousl�. olle of the not become soggy or watet' soaked, and will be quickly 

I 
filli�hil1g photographic cameras; and can it be finished I tion on this subjeet !:lee article with <!hoyp tilJe un vagI' 

md plows belllg drawn alolJg a fnrrow prevlOu,ly made, I and thoroughly cooketl. in a darker shade than the wood, where it is ot light 5040 of SCIENTIFIC A:MERICAN SUPPLEMEN'I', No. 31ti. 
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